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SAM Schedules
Initiation Meeting
Tomorrow Night

No. 15

EducationStorm Center’

Dr. Max Rafferty
Speaks Here Today
- K,ug Features Syrdicate Photo
TV BREAKThe World Series is being played
to a standing room only crowd even as far away
as Chicago’s famed Michigan Avenue, where

construction workers stop work for a glimpse of
a game on a portable TV set strapped to the
back of a strolling theater usher.

Dr. Maxwell Haile’ ty, state superintent of public instruction,
will speak this afternoon at 3:30
on Seventh Street as the guest
of Collegians for Educational Responsibility (CER).
Dr. Rafferty’s speech, "Education- the Storm Center,"will initiate CER’s fall lecture series,
scheduled to explore higher education.
Dr. Rafferty earned his B.A. and
M.A. from the University of California at Los Angeles and his
Ph.D. from the University of

Pledges Send Active Political Party SJS Seeks
Announces Frosh Trustee O.K.
To Vancouver B.C. Election Platform For Plan

While members of the University of British Columbia soccer
team visited SJS Friday night, a
21-year-old Spartan paid a visit
to the team’s home town, Vancouver, B.C., against his wishes.
Although no records were broken at the weekend soccer event,
the 16 pledges of Lambda Chi
Alpha successfully carried out
the first international "sneak"
originating from SJS, a record for
any campus fraternal group.
It all started Friday at 6 p.m
when Don McInnis, president of
Lambda Chi, was sent out to get
some groceries at the corner market. On his way home when he
was met by 16 pledges, who
rushed him into a waiting car
and drove to the San Francisco
Internation Airport.
With a one-way ticket to Vancouver, B.C., in hand and $6 in
the pocket of his faded levis, McInnis boarded an international
jetliner and took his first air flight
out of the country.
"It was quite an exciting experience," McInnis reported. "Evevryone on boiird stared at me
and at my travel outfit Wird
whlte levis, pair of sneakers, and
a sweater loaned to me by one
of the pledges."
Upon landing at the Vancouver
air terminal, McInnis explained
his plight to airlines officials, who
then made arrangements for an
overnight stay at a motel and
treated him to meals.
Meanwhile, back at SJS, the

The SJS chapter of the Society
for the Advancement of Management (SAM), which has won all
five national SAM awards for two
consecutive years, will hold its
initiation meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow at Vahl’s Club in Alviso.
According to Cliff Lawler, SAM
president, the club has set an alltime high in membership with
over 300. Membership is to remain
()pen through October.
Those being installed as new
officers at the initiation meeting
will he Lawler, president; Chad
Schneller, executive co-ordinator;
Einar Wetlesen, director of programs; Dick Neve, Bruce Stall
worth, directors of arrangement,.
Duncan Naylor, finance director;
Andy Thatcher, membership; Pamela Gough, Mary Nickerson, secretaries and Henry Wallace, editor.
Keynote speaker will be insurance executive, Forrest J. Curry,
A number of interviews for varispeaking on "Future in Manageous ASB committees are scheduled
ment Sales."
this week.
Interviews will be held tomorrow to select five members and
one chairman for the ASB Recognition Committee, a committee
recognizing achievements of various Spartans in student governAWS will hold its first general ment. Interviews start at 2 p.m.
assembly of the fall semester to- in the College Union.
mormw at 3:30 p.m. in TH55.
Six members of the Spartacamp
Signups will be taken for AWS Committee will be selected In intercommittees, including the Christ - views to be held Thursday at 2
MRS Door Decoration Committee, p.m.
in the Union. This is the
Publicity Committee, Big-Litt le seeond time interviews for these
Sister Committee, and the Cal- positions have been conducted
indar Committee, according to since the beginning of the semester.
Linda McClure. AWS president.
The ASB Art Planning CommitInterviews for committee positions will be held tomorrow and tee will choose four members in
Thursday at 3:30-5 p.m. in the interviews set for Friday at 2 p.m.
The coinmission’s goal Is the creAWS loung(, College Union.
All interested students are in- ation of a master plan for campus
cultural activities.
vited to attend.

ASB Committee
Interviews Set
In College Union

AWS To Hold
First Assembly

I .111 todav, digiitis %%armee
in the afternoon. High, 74 to
84. Northwest winds 5 to t5
miles per hour in the afternoon.
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Federal
Career Day
Tomorrow
Federal Career Day, the annual
campus event at which students
are invited to inquare about job
opportunities with the Federal
Government, will be held tomorrow
from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
About 35 Federal representatives
will man tables at the main entrance to the Library to discuss
the advantages of federal employment with interested students, reports Dr. Edward Clements, SJS
placement director.
The purpose of Federal Career
Day is to provide the college
community with the opportunity to
discuss in one brief, convenient
visit, federal government careers
with experts representing most
areas of career interest
Information will be provided on:
specific careers; employing agencies; career development; personalized training; advance study opportunities; model benefits program; summer-work study program and management internships.
The cooperative program, coordinated by the Civil Service
Commission, involves both professional experts from Bay Area
agencies and the College Placement Office.
Recruiters from individual government agencies will be visiting
the campus throughout the year,
added Dr. Clements.
Information on the dates of
these visits will be available at
Career Day.
"Last year," he reported, "over
900 SJS students took advantage
of the program. Their favorable
reactions lead us to anticipate
many more this. year."
Students will participate on an
informal, "the’s-in" basis. No appointments are required.

Fair Weather

pledges of Lambda Chi fraternity
celebrated the successful international sneak of their house
president across the Canadian
border.
The only losers were the_actives
of the fraternity who had to come
up with $70 for McInnis’ return
trip to San Jose Saturday morning.

Talk Features
’Walden II’
Dr. LOWS A. Waters Jr., associate professor of English, will
review "Walden 11" tomorrow
afternoon at the Faculty Book
Talk, 12:30 in rooms A and B of
the cafeteria.
Dr. Waters joined the SJS faculty in 1958. Previously he taught
at Lehigh University, University
of Florida, Bradley University, and
Oregon State College.
He achieved his A.B. cum laude
from Harvard University, his M.A.
from Lehigh University, a certificate in Russian from the University of Colorado and his Ph.D.
from
University.

Sixteen freshmen are off arid
running for next week’s freshman
elections, Ellis Rother, election
board chairman, announced yesterday.
The elections are Monday and
Tuesday.
John Bruckman, junior representative and SPUR party chairman, released SPUR’s platform
yesterday. Major planks caller for:
investigation of approved housing
policy, opposition to all tuition
fees, support for a faculty pay
raise, permanent closing of Seventh
Street and expansion of the ASB
lecture program.
SPUR is backing eight candidates.
The United Collegians (Unicol)
released a statement, blaming the
action of "a political party" for
the comparatively low turnout of
candidates in this campaign.
Last year 18 freshmen ran for
four Student Council seats.
The spokesman added freshmen
elected on politically independent
basis could serve the freshman
elass than those elected from a
party.

The Academie 51,ister Plan for
SJS will be presented for its final
reading to the members of the
California State Colleges’ Board
of Trustees meeting at Cal State,
Long Beach this week.
The Board of Trustees has previously approved Academic Master
Plans for 11 of the 18 California
State Colleges.
The Academic Master Plan for
SJS was presented as an information item at the September 1-2
meeting of the Committee on Education Policy and will now be
presented to the Board of Trustees
for action.
SJS’ Master Plan covers the
years 1965-70 and contains the
proviso that it be reviewed and
revised periodically, subject to approval of the Board of Trustees.
The two-day session at Long
Beach will begin Wednesday morn
ing at 9:30 with standing committee meetings. The committees
will meet all day Wednesday and
on Thursday morning.
The entire Board of Trustees
will meet for the first time at 1
Thursday afternoon, with San Jose
attorney Albert J

Southern Calitornia. Ile is the
author of "Suffer, Little Children"
and a 1964 sequel "What They
Are Doing to Your Children."
Dr. Rafferty is not unknown to
the SJS campus. In 1963 he caused
political uproar here when he
charged there was an "imbalance
to the left" in the make-up of
college faculties. His request for
an investigation met with instant
opposition from SJS administrators and professors.
Dr. Rafferty explained that he
had received letters indicating an
imbalance but he did not reveal
his evidence or names of the
schools involved.
At the time, SJS Vice President
William Dusel stated that if SJS
were to be investigated at all,
Dr. Rafferty would be expected
to "identify the center in economic
and political theory before asking
us to correct the possible imbalances."
For more than 24 years, Dr.
Rafferty has been a teacher, vice
principal, principal, and superintendent of elementary and high
school districts. He holds three
George Washington Honor IVIedals

and an American F:ducators Medal
from the Freedoms Foundation at
Valley Forge, as well as the

DR. MAXWELL RAFFERTY
. visiting speaker
Shankland Memorial Award
Scholarship issued annually by the
American Association of Sehool
Administrators.
According to AI Ma.son, CER
president, Assemblyman George
Milias (R-Gilroy) member of the
Assembly Education Committee, is
the next scheduled speaker on the
CER lecture series.

’Tower,’ faculty Magazine
Seeks Variety of Artides
"The Tower," SJS’ faculty magazine, for the first time is seeking articles from students as well
as instructors, Dr. John Galm,
faculty editorial board member,
said today.
Deadline for submission of articles is Nov. 10.
He explained that the decision
to seek student participation is an
effort "to broaden the interest of
the magazine to include the student body as well as faculty."
Dr. Galm, assistant professor
of English, is one of four editorial
board members preparing this semester’s "Tower" which goes on
on NOV. 25

Other faculty editorial board
members are Dr. Theodore Norton, associate professor of political science and Dr. Waiter
Hugins, associate professor of history.
"The Tower," supported by
various faculty organizations, has
received $150 from Tau Delta Phi,
men’s scholastic honor society.
Norman Guinasso, senior physics
major and member of the honor
society, has joined the previously
all -faculty editorial board.
Guinasso said that student articles should be typewritten, addressed in his name and left in
the Tait Delta Phi mailbox in the
colbc Union

’Miniature Police Dept.’ Patrols SiS
By ROR COMPTON
Spartnn Daily Staff Writer
The SJS student police staff.
familiar figures at Spartan football games, Spartan Bookstore,
and campus special events, have
been described as a "miniature
police department."
Tim Anderson, student police
major, explains that the police
staff program, a part of the
SJS Law Enforcement Department, "teaches administration,
working with others, carrying
out orders, and other important
matters which are necessary for
a future law enforcement offi"The staff follows the game
lines of a police department
from the chief, who’s at the top,
down to the corporal," Anderson added.
STUDENT RUN
Chief Wendel Marques heads
the 26 -man S.’S police staff. He
is aided by Ikm Merkel, assistant chief; David Dial and Anderson. captains: and by several
lieutenants, sergeants, and corporals.
Acconling to Anderson. the
staff is ran "exclusively by stuilitits," who organize various
ditties of the staff. These duties
include paying finances and co-

ordinating functions of the Law I
Enforcement School.
The staff is divided into job
placement, payroll, personndl,
liaison, and special activities
depart ments.
Staff duties are those of a
security patml, and pays $2.15
an hour. Police majors are not
required to take the one-tinit
elective. There is no limit, however, to the number of times the
class may he taken.
FIRST PROGRAM
Melvin H. Miller, head of the
law enforcement and administration department, points out that
the SJS police school was the
first four-year college program
when it organized in 1930.
"Our objective is to produce
the best, courteous and knowledgable law enforcement officer." he said. "We have trouble
finding competition be c a u se
there is no other comparable
training program on our level:"
The student police force is
moving into the law enforcement
facilities in new MacQuarrie
Hall which include fifth floor
classrooms, first floor garage
for inipection and investigation
of cats from accidenta. and a
10-station shooting range in the
basement.

A MINIATURE POLICE DEPARTMENTSJS
police students line up for inspection. Students
on fhe 26 -man SJS Police staff direct traffic at
games, guard the bookstore, and keep order af

Spartan Stadium. Students who take the optional
staff course in the SJS Police school receisle
$2.15 an hour for their services and are responsible for the operation of police staff.
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Coaches Not at Fault
fans to get
It didn’t take long for some - s
Anderson.
Harry
coach
football
head
new
down on
Already there is some grumbling about the job lw is
doing. The team has lost four straight games.
Anderson has stepped into a losing football tradition
and is expected to win immediately. Besides this, the
-partans have faced top opponents in nationally ranked
Stanford, Idaho, and Utah State.
It is difficult for a coach to fill the shoes of another
coach, especially %hen the teant has been losing. It is
partcularly hard when the fans expect a new coach with
essentially the satne material to win overnightjust
because he is a new coach.
As Ilarry Anderson and many other coaches across
the nation will attest, it takes time to bring football success to a school with a losing tradition.
Not only do the players have to get used to playing
under a new coach, but the coach has to get used to the
shift too. Recruiting presents a problemno school with
several bad seasons under its belt in recent years is going
to lure enough solid football players to the campus in one
year to make a winner.
School offieials displayed confidence in Anderson
by naming him head coach over a long list of candidates
and we feel the student body sl Iti show our new coach
the same confidence.

Save for a Rainy Day
Campus wise students who believe that a minute
saved is a credit earned now count the cost, too, of traversing the fence line around The Tower.
Mileage coN ered between the nortlt and south sections
of class buildings is- not exactly the shortest distance
between two points.
Building contractors, tied to insurance regulations,
have been known to build
oserpasses, covered alleys,
or separate walkways
"Redi-Room"
through their construction
Dancing Nightly
area s. Being time-clock
Featuring:
conscious themselves, they
"The Originals"
would most likely underand
stand class -time schedules
"The Rivals"
as well.
Wouldn’t it be convenSunday Session
Starting at 4 p.m.
ient to find fitting accom4340 Moorpark at Saratoga
ations ready when fall
rains come?

"All those wishing to leave may do so . . .!!"

Thrust and Parry
Early Dada Display
Insulting to Reader
Editor:
Editor Scott Moore owes the
readers of the Spartan Daily an
enormous apology. Yesterday’s
banner story and its banner,
"Carol Doda Plans (Clothed)
Visit to SJS," insults the intelligence and degrades the morality of any who read the story.
The policy of putting newsworthy news first and sensationalism second seems to have
gone by the wayside under the
influence of Editor Moore.
Moore decides the lead story and
carries out editorial policy. He
has failed on both counts.
His editorials bear a conclusion, but offer no supporting
facts. I surmise he either knows
no facts, or else he is afraid to
use them lest he refute his own
opinion.
The Spartan Daily has no
competition (except the New
Student) and supports few subscriptions, yet Moore is slowly
adopting a "sin, sex and scandal" theme reminiscent of the
mid-19th century penny tabloid.
Despite Moore’s efforts to
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Westgate Shopping Center
MOO Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379.3051

;mike It midi, the DatIN is not
a scandal sheet . . . yet. I cannot help but seriously wonder if
he will turn the Daily into a
rag if given the license to do so.
Moore is well on his way toward destroying one of the oldest and largest college newspapers in California. Somebody
please stop him.
Lee Alexander
A4457

Student Calls Story,
Timing ’Misfortunes’
Editor:
Today, I had the Misfortune
to read the Spartan Daily. I
misfortune because normally I
am impressed with the high level
of journalistic skill that the college daily displays.
Today’s issue, however, was
an image-shatterer. I had expected to see, possibly, an indepth article concerned with the
possible effects of the state-wide
Academic Senate meeting that
was held here last week.
Instead I read, in banner
headlines, that an infamous topless dancer will be visiting the
Spartan campus TWO weeks
from now
It must be noted here, that
the dancer’s only real claim to
fame was her willingness to undergo a series of silicone injections in an attempt to improve
upon nature’s handiwork.
This story might have been

ev.m..)hle the day before the
planned event or as a follow-up
feature the day after.
But to run a story such as this
TWO WEEKS in advance of the
activity, is I feel inexcusable.
This type of reporting shows a
definite lack of good judgment
on the part of the Spartan Daily
editor and more significantly, I
feel, the blatancy of the story
exhibits a certain measure of
unconcern with the needs of
the campus population.
31ark If I
A1612

Spectacular Causes
Leave No Ellisions
We shall indeed be seeing
more a-go-go spectaculars on
the campus, but for the additional reason, beyond those mentioned in the editorial of Oct. 11,
of distracting attention from the
continuing dry-rot of our education program, and from the increasingly stubtxum resistance
from that coalition of faculty
and administration who are determined that nothing beyond
lip-service will be done about
the Master Plan’s mandate to
upgrade and modernize our programs.
Christopher, how much of this
letter do you suppose will have
been elided without ellipsis?
Dr. Albert Porter
ASSOC. Professor of BUSIAPOS

A Chick with Bread .

THE COLLEGE MAN
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Ron ’1 icho/,
Engineering Ma[or
says
I Bought My

ALL SHE DOES IS:

11144-61,
INSURANCE POLICY
because
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Lucassis ......erstou sa2s
You Are Cordially Invited to visit our Bridal Registry
and see our 22 new patterns in Chinaware, featuring:
Syracuse Fine China
Crystal Stemware by Holme
gaard Boda from Sweden.
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IT MEANS MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
TO READ THIS CAREFULLY
THE AMERICAN BALLET, from 1767 INTERIOR DECORATING GUIDE
N.Y. Ballot, Monte Carlo, etc. III. FOR TEEN-AGE GIRLS (2.95) $1.00
($7.50)
$2.98 Cecil Beaton Diaries: THE WAN ILLUSTRATED ENCYCLOPEDIA. Sci- DERING YEARS. 73 photos and
i
h;story, nature, etc. 1000 illus. d.,,ings. 35.95)
Only 82.98
.
Mischief. An unBIBLE STORY with LIVING PIC- F D R Majesty
analysis of a great man.
TURES.
photos from pera’llelod
($4.50)
$1.49
1$509o51)y 82.98 First Yankee Matador: KNIGHT in
THE WORLD OF MODEL RAIL- the SUN. 19 drawings by Tom Lea.
Now 81.49
WAYS. .
. and drawings. ($5)
... Now $1.49 BECKONING DESERT. The great So.
1S3)
ARTHRITIS & FOLK MEDICINE by Calif. Desert: history, flora, fauna.
Dr. Jarvis ($2.95) ..........
$1.00 ($5.95)
$1.98
HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT PROM
Fiction, Travel, Biography, Children’s Books, Religion, Music, Art, etc. Get these
new books at Bargain Prices Now at San Jose Book Shop. Come Early for a Good
Choice.
IF YOU WANT A 110C/IL ANT BOOK
Ask us about itchances are we can rah. you immediate informaCon as to price,
exact tide and ayadabibty. If we don’t have it, we can get it for you promptly.
Open ’fil
9:00 P.M.
Thursday

iSl3O OK SHOP

Best Sellers
Reprints
for Less

119 E. San Fernando be.tween 3rd and 4th Sts. 295-5513
4.1111111111111111116

t’llow much
will Paris
deliver
for 3.50?

RINGS

-...7
g
g

i

tftlr
JOSe Slate, or is it the other way
to K1g
lbye,
S.’S. Terribly
around? Then again il votilii
confusing, iso’l il?
Iii-veltrit%? Personified!
But think how it makes the
KSJS staff feel. Especially on
this day of reckoning with the
Financial Advisory Board (FAB).
Last year, as you will remember, when KSJS (the SJS student -operated FM station) came
to the FAB with a humble request for little more than a
remembrance in the gloriou.s
ASB. budget.
The FAB met KSJS with an
open door. With both the En%MAY
By DE V IA
trance and Exit signs nailed to it.
i
SACHAN11.:\
The
However, before any of us beLegislature was asked today to
come too, ’TOO critical of the
consider creating a vast new
FAB for that particular incident,
let us take into consideration
medical pmgram designed to
several factors.
cover everyone, the poor, the
Firstthe board must be the
rich, the young and the very
watch-dog of the whole budget
obl.
not just what one organization
Assembly Speaker Jesse M.
wants.
Unhruh, who proposed the farSecondif the ASB runs short
reaching plan, said its primary
later in the year it is the FAB’s
goal was to change the relationfault. So they have to be very
ship between health and wealth.
careful how they spend the
"The poor man should be able
money now.
to receive his medical care in
The Financial Advisory Board
the same way and from the
must weigh carefully each item
same professionals as the rich
before making any recommendaman," the Inglewood Democrat
tion.
ud in a document explaining
Foremost in each board mem(tie complex plan.
ber’s mind must always be,
The program, which Unruh
"Will this item Laing a maxinamed "CAL-MED," would mesh
mum benefit to the SJS student
public and private money. It
body, as a whole, for the amount
would give the poor free medical
of money which will be spent?"
coverage, while the rich could
So you can seeif KSJS
still pay for all but the most
doesn’t receive the money it redisastrous illnesses.
quests, it is probably because
It was not introduced as a
the FAB believes the money can
formal legislative billand may
be spent in a better way than
not be during the present seson KSJS to benefit the student
sion. First, Unruh wanted to
body as a whole.
test the public reaction.
’Alio Transition Retreat.

NN’elcome

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379.3051
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...Guaranteed by a top
Company
....No War Clause
....Exclusive Benefits at
Special Rates
....Deposits Deferred
until you are out of
school.
For Your
COLLEGEMASTER
outline . . . Contact

SEW with her left foot
IRON with her right foot . . .
TYPE with her beak . . .
Where does she get all the work?
She ’WINGS up to the Spartan
Daily Classified Office (Romn
.1-206) once a week between
10:30.3:30 and places her ad.

Beaucoup! ’This Paris belt is real steerhide.
Almost indestructible. Gets better-looking every
day. Saddle-stitched. Wide. With a solid brass
buckle. In four masculine shades. A lot of bell
for $3.50. Even by Paris standards.
Send the belt
tag with just
$2 to Paris for
.
. _
a regulation-size(22"x31/2"x1/2 ") hard
(ouch!) maple fraternity paddle with a leather
thong. Beautifully grained and finished.
Decorate it, hang it up or keep classmates in line
with it! Shipped postpaid. Write: Paris Belts,
PO. Box 3836, Chicago, Illinois 60654.
Please indicate your college or university.

PARIS’ BELTS
AVAILABLE AT THESE CAMPUS STORES:

Jim Harget
Darwin Shoop

John Mach

286-6700
SOS So. 10th St.

So if you need bread ... get rid of the lead ...
foot up to the Cla.ssified section .. . and start
your (mil bread ridloctims!

Applegate’s Men’s Wear
Roos/Afkins

t!
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A good passer, a good receiver
this combination has been a
problem to the SJS gridders all
season and this Saturday will be
no exception.
Arizona State visits Spartan
Stadium Saturday night and boasts
one or the nation’s top pass receivers in Ben Hawkins. John
Goodsnan, a junior, will do the
throwing for the Sun Devils.
I.ast Friday night in Provo,
Utah, the Spartans were defeated
by BYU 34-7 as the Cougars’ combination of quarterback Virgil
Carter and pass-catcher Phil Odle
clicked for two touchdown passes.
In SJS’ first game of the season
it was burned by Stanford’s talented signal -caller Dave Lewis
when he teamed with his favorite
receiver flanker Bob Blunt for a
77 yard TD pass. Lewis led the
Indians to a 26-6 victory.
Against Idaho the following
week, the Spartans met head-on
with the Vandals’ fine passer, John
Foruria. Although he had no speeial man t43 Cat vh his passes,

Foruria’s aerials c.a....tatted ..
Idaho’s winning 17-7.
CSC PASSES
Two weeks ago the Spartan
gridders succumbed to the accurate passing of Utah State’s quarterback Ron Edwards and the
catching of the Aggies’ huge end,
Jim LeMoine. E(Iwards, who didn’t
miss a pass all night in eight attempts, led USU to a 35-8 victory.
Coach Harry Anderson hopes
his defensiLe unit will perk up.
especially in the secondary and
outside containment.
"Without outside containment
we can’t stop anyone and we
haven’t had it in the past three
games," commented Anderson.
A bright spot offensively was
the fine night that flanker-split
end Steve Cox had in Utah. He
caught eight passes for 120 yards,
taking over the SJS pass receiving
department lead with 16 receptions and 226 yards.
In the first quarter of the BYU
contest, the Cougars jumped off
to a quick lead as the other Sparton opponents have done, scoring

Dandy Sandy Pitches L.A.
Into World Series Lead
Sandy Koufax hurled a four-hit World Series three games to two
shutout to boost the Los Angeles over the Minnesota Twins.
Dodgers into the lead of the 1965
L.A. won 7-0 for its third
straight victory, all at Dodger
Stadium. Minnesota won the first
two at home and tomorrow’s sixth
game will be held in the Twins’
home park.
Koalas struck out 10 en route
to a sparkling comeback performRon Cerrudo carded a three ance after losing Thursday’s game.
round score of 209 to lead a 1-2-3-4 His victor in the previous encounSJS sweep at the Monterey Penin- ter, Jim Kaat, didn’t last through
sula Invitational Golf Tournament the third inning.
last week.
The Dodger offense bombed
Cerrudo shot rounds of 70-70-69 three ’Min pitchers with Maury
for a four-stroke advantage over Wills getting four hits, including
fellow Spartan Harry Taylor.
two doubles. Ron Fairly rapped
Ross Randall vvas one stroke be- out three hits while Willie Davis
hind Taylor with a 214, while Jim stole three bases.
Troncatty shot a 218 for fourth.
Tomorrow’s pitcher in MinneThe only other SJS entry, Chris sota for the Dodgers will be SatAndrews also placed high, carding urday’s winning hurler, Claude
a 225 for seventh.
Osteen. The Twins will wait unAll but Taylor are members of til today to announce their startthis year’s SJS golf squad. Taylor ing pitcher.
played on last year’s team, but
is no longer eligible for NCAA
CORRECTIONS
compet Rion.
The final score of the SAE-Sigma Nu fraternity league football
RECORD CROWD
game Thursday was 6-6, not 6-0
More than 19.500 fans saw in favor of SAE, as reported in
Washington State University drop yesterday’s Spartan Daily.
SJS in the Homecoming game of
Allen Hall won by forfeit from
1960. The crowd was the largest Army ROTC and not vice-versa
in State’s history up to that time. as Friday’s paper stated.

Ron Cerrudo’s 209
Best At Monterey

ACHIEVEMENT
AND
SATISFACTION

Sophomore Steve Hoberg put oil
a one-man scoring show in the second quarter to highlight an otherwise lackadaisical showing as SJS
overpowered Pomona College 21-6
in a water polo tilt in the Spartan
pool Friday night.
Hoberg poured in five goals in
the quarter, a feat terrned by
coach Ler Walton as "the best
offensive showing in one quarter
ever seen at SJS."
For the game, Hoberg popped in
six goals, seeing limited action as
Walton started an all -senior crew
and substituted freely.
A BIT SLOPPY
Due partly to this breaking up
of the first unit, and partly due
to a mental letdown after the big
USC contest the weekend before,
"we looked a little sloppy on ball
handling and execution," according
to the veteran coach.
Walton had praise for the efforts
of reserve goalie Steve Boyer.
only a sophomore, and sub forwards Ted Mathewson and Steve
Williams.
The Spartan mentor was also
unhappy with the SJS defensive
efforts ("We shouldn’t have given
them six goals, but we elt down
individually on defense") and the
large number of missed shots.

17-2 smashing of UOP in the
.,.;partan pool.
Despite UOP’s home-court advantage in its small, shallow pool.
the Spartans are definite favorites
to hold the Tigers again.

SARATOGA

chance of being one of the national
powers: not only this year, but
for the next three years," Smith
said concerning his young squad.
As expected, the Spartans won
on team balance, not on the exploits of one individual runner.
LANGDON FOI’RTH
No. 1 Spartan Bill Langdon was
fourth across the tape, following
Alex Whitt le (Stanford 1, Bob
Price (Call and John Loden (Cal
State at Hayward), in that order.
Right. behind Langdon was teammate Rick Klemmer. Eighth -place
Jim Sullivan headed five straight
Spartans over the line Ed Peraza.
Kvn Noel, George Weed and Frank
Slemp.
Slemp, an unkno%vn sophomore
running unattached, moved into
the starting sevenSmith calls
them his "bandits"with his 12thplace finish.
Smith believes the Spartans won
the race on the all-important first
mile by jumping off to an early
lead and holding tight the remaining two-and-a-half miles. After the
first mile, there were eight Spartans among the top 15.
The only facet of the meet that
displeased Smith was the time difference separating the first and
approximately
seventh Spartan
minutes. Smith would rather
have this figure around 20 seconds.
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CINEMA

EL RANCHO
DRIVE.IN
Alma & Vine

CY 4.2041
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SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES
298-1557

262 South 1st

WESTERN ART
MATERIALS
!lave

Some Fun

This Weekend

Discover SAN JOSE PAINT
12 S. 2nd St. at San Fernando

T0
0
In Fourteen Ninety Two
Columbus sailed the ocean blue
An artist fakes a walk or drive
To San Jose Paint in Sixty Five
Anonymous
DISCOVERY SPECIALS
Reg.
Special
Dexter Mai. Cutter
$4.95
$3.95
80
.59
Walsco Mat Knife
"As is Mat Board Centers 10c to 25c
Free Parking

0

HORSEBACK
s
RIDING
2500 acres of scenic trails. On weekdays
only $1.50 an hour. please call ahead.
Prices slightly higher on weekends. Rids
with ot without quids, whichismir you
prefer. Drive 2 miles South of I.B.M.
on Highway 10Ithen turn right on
Bernal Road.

r,

SANTA TERESA STABLES

AN JOSE PAINT
AND WALLPAPER CO.

350 Bernal Road
.40 803eze*

..ezezerozeze"..0-

Gentleman’s punch:

HOUSEIOFIRECORDS

MARY

ALL RECORDS GUARANTEED
AND EXCHANGEABLE

"InVcI 111313d
’57

Dick Flanagan ’65

this new Gant...

Pin -Tab Oxford...

AtIVIA1 ’8
AIIVIN
AtIVIN

invd
invd
inva

113.1.3d
113.13c1

1

.

with tweeds or worsteds

0,*110’relta’t.p

’The ingredients: slightly-higher -collar set off by a small gold-pin; Gant’i
unerring fit; Gant’s own superior striped cotton oxford. The effect: a subtle
touch of elegance ... exclusively Gant. Pin -Tab Oxford -in stripings of blue,:
gold or russet on bamboo ground. About $7 at discerning stores4
..i

’113.1.3d

ARVIN V lova 11113d

Ray Terry ’64

ENT
LIFE
11.1,111111

i=R

HOUSEIOFIRECORDS

a century of dedicated service
210 North 4th Street
Phone 297-5707
11.

1%1 \ I I.
CY 811144
L.!
190 Alum
so IF:
"11\61 tickt"
\
"I
\\I)\11 \
\\ 110 \
11111 \AI)1:1
-III -111g.

COP NEXT
The Spartans travel to Stockton Wednesday for a return match
with the University of Pacific in
the Tiger facilities.
Three weeks ago the Spartans
opened their collegiate season with

PEfER, PAUL

One Block from Campus af 3rd & San Fernando
CY 7-2941

r

ROPIOUR

PETER. PAUL & MARY

Tom Heflin ’64

OI

P[4.doeed 1)%

’DIVORCE ITALIAN STYLE’

PETER, PAUL & MARY

Tom Niemann ’63

IHSUM1.11. COMP

Jam- Fonda
’CIRCLE OF LOVE’

’WHAT’S NEW PUSSY CAT’

PETER, PAUL & MARY

We welcome the
chance to tell you more.

PROVI

TOWNAI

CY 5.7238

552 S. Banco.,

PETER, PAUL & MARY

Provident Mutual starts
training college men
while they’re still
students, giving them a
chance to earn while
they learn. Our
Campus Internship
Program numbers
among its graduates
many men who are
currently enjoying
successful careers with
the Company in sales.
supervisory. and
management positions.

Ml/TUAI

G AY

MAI South it.1
,,!.,!!
1433 The Alameda
‘11:1"S GO NATIVE’
’THE ITOING GO W11.1).

Including all special orders

Working in a field that
offers opportunities for
developing your own
abilities is certainly
rewarding. For many
men, this has come
through a career in life
insurance sales and
sales management.

Reichmuth C.L.U.

Hoberg on Rampage
As Poloists Win 21-6

THOUSANDS OF RECORDS
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

Personal satisfaction
comes from many
sources. One of the
greatest is individual
achievement.

Ben

1.1;
,haw. scoring
back into the game.
CAsEY
Quarterback Bill Casey guided
the SJS pigskinners to the winner’s six yard line before an ineffective ground attack stalled the
eirh e.
The Spartans picked up their
only seure in the second quarter
whes, Stich (kiwi recovered a BYU
fumble on the Cougars’ 15. Four
plays laler fullback Charley Hay.
raway plunged over from the one.
Rich ’ratley kicked the conversion.
After a dismal third quarter, the
Spartan offense penetrated to the
BYU 46, 28. and 15 yard lines before running out of gas.

Spartan cross-country runners
passed their first big test of the
season Saturday with a strong
A grade.
Seven of the first 12 men across
the finish line in Saturday’s Sacramento State Invitational were
Spartans.
This domination gave the Spartans a mere 36 points (low score
wins), while, among chief rivals,
California amassed 81, Sacramento
State 89 and Stanford 100.
Smith had considered Cal and
Stanford as two of- the better
squads in Northern California, and
figured his Spartans would have to
win the meet if they expected
to do well in next month’s NCAA
meet.
"After seeing our performance
Saturday, I feel we have a definite

SHOW SLATE

(As adverrie-e-d in The New Yorker)).

NA A 1-.

227-9738
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TODAY

SAN

Sec retarial Honorary
Society
Chi Sigma Epsilon), 12:30 p.m.,
iO3, regular meeting.

GUARANTEED SERVICE
Record Players-Tape Recorders-FM Stereo
Hi-Fi-Stereo-TVs-Recorders

Chess Club, 3:30 p.m., Home Ec.
34, special funds for meeting.

97 E. Salvador at 3rd I 295-1484 I_

Flying 20’r, 7:30 p.m., Engr.147,
general meeting.

Van-About-Town. Lester Z. Makeout says:

Alpha Phi Omega, 7:30 p.m.,
ED331, regular business meeting.
WRA, 7 p.m., PER101, first meeting of WRA volleyball.
Social Affairs Committee, 3:30
p.m., Student Union, regular meeting.
Rho Epsilon, 7 p.m., Garden City
Hofbrau Heidelberg Room, guest
speaker.
Associated
Women
Students,
3::30 p.m., TH55, first general assembly of the fall semester.
Gamma Theta Upsilon, 7 p.m.,
Garden City Hofbrau.
Christian Science Organization,
7:30 p.m., Memorial Chapel; there
will be a special reception held
in the cafeteria following the regular meeting, for those interested.
Distinguished Scholar - in - Residence Committee, 3 p.m., Art114,
faculty will present ideas to be
incorixwated into the program.
Social Work Club, 3:30 p.m.,
CH167, election of officers, guest
speaker, Milton B. Rendahl, professor of sociology.
Ski Club, 7:30 p.m., TH56, regufar meeting, film will be shown
i,11 W.ii
Mau..

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

’’l Always Score When I Wear My Tux by

ge ;

Men’s
Wear-

06ePt4:,(TRKE
asefeerwasseareassiserrrissiurvi

Spartan Daily Classifieds
AUTOMOTIVE (21

RM. & BD. Exc. food. $76 mo. No cur-, 1 7 N. Sth. 293.4275.
ROOM FOR STUDIOUS GIRL Phone
,2 9105 evenings or weekends.
ROOMS--$35 Mo. Share. Kit. & Lvgrm.
..
Huse. 505 S. 7th. 293-9405.
COLONtAL HALLS. Open. for mature
.
,
S hsehold duties
Rm. & Bo. 233-7453 for appt.
NEAR CAMPUS. 2 bdrm. apt. Furn.
$140. 350 S. 10th. 293-4955. Mgr.
DLX. I BDRM. APT. Unfurn. Ideal for
married coup. Lg. & quiet. 475 S. 4th
.s,

4-SPARTAN DAILY
Tuesday, October 12, M.’S

Job Interviews -4-

EARTHQUAKE
Ail Inters lewn are held In the ing test equipment. Male or fePASADENA (UPI) - No dam- ’
of
work.
Placement Center, .AD11234. Ap- male. Pomona is the area
age has been reported today from
point ment SIgn-Upts begin on Douglas Aircraft: Chemical en- an earthquake which rocked
meengineers,
electrical
gineers,
interTuiradsje for company
views the follouIng week. Jan- chanical engineers and physics majors, masters in chemistry enUary gra& may obtain further
the gineering, materials science, math
schedule Infornsation at
and chemistry. Position in rePlacement Center.
search, des elopment, design, analyTODAY
F. W. Woolworth Co.: manage- sis and testing.
ment trainee majors. Must be a FRIDAY
U.S. citizen. Male only.
General Dyttarnics, P011101141 DiTOMORROW
vision: (See the above for inforu.s. Air Force: will be available mation).
on campus.
BOOK
U.s. Marine Corps: (outside):
STORE
will be available on campus.
Students &
THURSDAY
Faculty Members!
Lon Allg.11.% Department of Water and Power: engineering majors
for positions as C.E. assistant,
FIE. assistant, and M.E. assistant
and Sanitary Engr. assistant. Citizenship required. Male or female.
Los Angeles will be the work area.
General Dynamics, Pomona Division: Electrical Engineers and
Mechanical Engineer majors for a
position as an associate engineer
working on the design, development and analysis of tactical missile control systems and support-

sii., ,-,,,., ,ii,,iv

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

06ePt4

Rights Committee
Schedules Speaker
Tutoring and counseling of
nority group high school stuck’,
wiii be discussed by the Studi,
Faculty Human Rights Comii’,
tee (SFHRC), today at 3:30 p.m.
in CH1513.
Louie Barozzl, from the Offiii
ss
of Economic Opportunity
speak.

YOU MAY
CHARGE
’100 WORTH
OF THE
FINEST CLOTHES
ON CAMPUS
just show your
reg. or faculty card

SPECIAL

kk

is

Every Mon., Tues.,
and Wed.

SPAGHETTI
All

§

you

can eat

$1.00
Free parking at Al’s
38 S. 3rd St.

Earl’s

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE

s

72 E. Santa Clara Street

LOWEST

Gas Prices in San Jose

Guaranteed Major Brand Gasoline

4fh & William
13fh & Julian

6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor

aiR.,ODINe

Four Locations to Serve You

bas the best credit deal for young gurs,
anywhere!
VALLEY FAIR
Shop Mon. thru Fri. until 9:30 P.M.
SAN ANTONIO CENTER
Shop Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
until 9:30 P.M.

Puritan Oil Co.

Think of yourself in one of these
positions ... right after graduation.

e

(Interested? See our man on campus. He’s got a career for you.)

EN/L=1MM

’64 TR4.
’. $2000 ski for,
286-8891.
’61 1-111Lm
MINX-.-Conv. Auto. E,
cond. C
3460 after 2.
Ccsv. P
F E
’62 BUICs
Auto. C
. 3460 a’er 2.
TR4.
Red
AM:FM7fu-g- rk.
(33) Exc. cond. Low mil. $2 I 50. 293-3026.
’55 TR-3. $650. Whiteiblack top. (new).
w/w over. 248-6552 aft. 5.
’64 SUPER HAWK. Lie rew. Lug. rk.
Helmet. $S60
686 S. 8th. 298
I OR 2 MALE ROOMMATES WANTED-.
0537.
$30 mo. oech. I2 S, 5th. 294-7118.
riAGUAR ’53 XK 120 ROADSTER. Seoul.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Share
unappd. furn. apt. Upp. div. or grad. 774
’56 MERC. MONTC. E.s.
S. 9th. 294.6755.
Ni
-1. $200. 967-2944.
3 GIRLS SEEK MATURE 4TH. Share
’56 Al.FA ROMEO GIUL. Gd. cond.
apt. Call 292.5799.
E.
r 241-1995 aft. 5:30.
No.
FEMALE ROOMMATE. Share unappd.
’62 DODGE LANCER G.T. Good shape.
:4 S. 84 h #2. Fran 286.1915.
’56-3427.
$800. 354-3794
2 GORDON HALL CONTRACTS FOR
’64 HONDA SCRAMBLER. 250 cc. MSALE. Nice roommates. Disc’t Bev 298ified. E.. cond.
3265. John.

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERMANENT. BY REGISTERED ELECTROL.
GISTS. Mr. or Mrs. A. I. Nd
le. No
ct
Call 294-4499.
ADULTS. Need an intimate hideaway?
2 c -n. apt. tastefully appointed/Superb
stereo. Privacy. 292-5948.
SERVICES (81
TYPING SERVICE - East San Jose.
258-4335.
AUTO INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS.
Chet Bailey. 286-5386. 449 W. San
Carlos.
SEWING & ALTER. Quick & neat. Reason. prices. 69 S. 10th. 298-4588. Walk.
dist. from SJS.
TYPING--Chg. per page. Spell., etc.
corrected. Phone 292-2346.

CHILD CARE BY YOUNG MOTHER.
Ferced . r 9 297-5927.
Sell or trade $295.
’64 YAMAHA.
wANTED: Male roommate to share
148 E. Williams. #17 aft. 6:30.
TRANSPORTATION (91
I apt. 2 br% 2 bath. Pool. Killi-250,.. 27 H.P. $S00.
’65
Contocr 680 S. Sth #7 aft. 5.
ZUNDAPP 250cc. 18 H.P. $275. ’46 C
STUDENT WISHES TO FORM CAR PL.
5800cc. PS. 297-0428.
ROOMS: Sgt. $40 mo. Share $34 mc FROM PRIDES CROSSING, SARA’53 TRIUMPH SOOcc. Rebuilt onq. New
-n. pHs,. 167 E. St. John. 295 - TOGA. Call 257.1509.
t’’r, bilieS375. 867.4079.
chart,. Et
’64 MG MIDGET. Fsc. cond. $1300 O-r
To place an ad:
LUXURY ALMOST NEW 2 BDRM. APT.
:
S120 mo. 292.9400.
’64 FALCON FUTURA 6. Auto. R/H.
Coll et
r
47f,
vol,e,51!.
QUIET SINGLE ROOM. Share
&
Classified Adv. Office - J206
L35 rrro. 643 S. 6th. 292.7470.
C,e, b. e,ival. Econ. .
’65 JAWAT 175
$275. Family oblig. 294-3957.
MALE ROOMMATE(5). Unappd. apt.
Daily
S17 S. 10th #8 aft. 4 any day.
FOR SALE (3)
10:30-3:30
2 ROOM APT. Elec. paid. $60 to $70
TAPE RECORDER. /Oat. (Roberts 770) mo. 511 S. 7th. Call 294-9686.
Send in handy order blank. Enclose
Reriply 3 spd. rroro & 4TR Stereo.
W/amps. $225 less tLeatters. Al Forbes.
cash or check. Make check out to
r.)
)
AN)
666 S. 5th. 293-5909
Spartan Daily Classifieds.
STEREO 20 WATT AMP., STE- REO LOST’: Ger,
hepherd pup. W/bIrtch
TURNTABLE W/NEW NEEDLE. $50. 294_
Phone 294.6414, Ext. 2465
Lit
.d S. Ilth. 286.4984.

John Waggoner

B.S. in Industrial Engineering, U. of C. at Berkeley.

Bob Goldsmith B.S. in Electrical Engineering, Califomia State Polytechnic.

John’s first assignment was to take over
the management of an Information Operator office and its 98 employees. Using
his initiative, John saw possibilities for
improving operations by rearranging certain equipment and centralizing supervisory personnel. As a result, his office’s
efficiency greatly increased.

Bob has a nine-man plant service crew
all his own. Together with his men, he’s
responsible for seeing that over 2,000
complex customer accounts always hcrve
smooth and uninterrupted service. He
and his crew are also responsible for the
maintenance of vital defense communications systems at two military bases.

e

SUN TACHOMETER. T. ttpete w/- send198.7944 aft .6
,
GERMAN BOOKS OVER 100 YRS. OLD.
Stu. 967-2719.
POODLES. Min. 8 whs. Silver & silve.
.beige. $75, Sire Eng. import. Champ.
pedi urn 292-4521.
POLARO1b700. w/ flash. 24 flash b
1 t. , b k. & wht. 6 pkg. color t
Carry, t case. Sell $112 cash. A. J Tel. 293 999i aft. 6.
-L
BIKE
I

CLASSIFIED RATES
To buy. sell, rent or
announce anything,
lust fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Sand to: SI:tartan
Daily CI ASSIIIIDS,
1206, Sari lose State
College, San lose 14,
Calif.

HOUSING IS)
MEN. Rooms, kitchen privileges. Single,
double Phone 295 5305.
STUDIO APT. $75 rrt-0-. 659 S. 9’h.
Cali Mr. Deaver after 6.

One time Three times
50c a line 25c a IMe
$1.50
51.00

lines

2.00

lines
this
amount for
each additional line

2.50

2.25
3.00
3.75

.50

.75

3 lines

HELP WANTED (41
GOOD LEAD GUITARIST WANTED
6702 afte.
For R/P
PART TIME HELP NEEDED TO PF
PLACE SUMMER VACANCIES. ’3,
per wF, Comm. Apply Rm. I, 510 F
Ave. W or F. 7 p.m.
HASHERS NEEDED! Delta Sigma Phi.
286-1283. 124 S. Ilth.
WANTiO: Aggress. campus sales rep.
full or part time to contact groups for
ski & snow tours. Car & phono hoc.
Comm. & benefits. Write Sierra Snow
Tours, 1733 Crane Ave., Mt. View. Calif.
READER, REMEDIAL ENG. SJC-C. Reg.
knowldg. Trans. Gram. $1.30/4m Mr.
Green 298 2181 Fo, 250.

Minimum
Two lines
One time
2 lines

4
5
Add

1.50

Five times
20c a line

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
1.00

Print your ad here:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Line)
CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION
C Announcements (1)
0 Automotive (2)
(3 For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
0 Housing (5)
D Lost and Found (6)
Personals (71
0 Services rth
0 Transportation (9)
Name
Run Ad

Terry Westbrook B.S.

in Electriccd En-

Lloyd Thorsen B.A. in Philosophy,

Col-

gineering, Stanford.

lege of the Pacific.

After only a few months with the company, Terry was made Traffic Operating
Manager of the Marysville Long Distcmce
crnd Information office. On the job he supervises 120 employees who hcmdle over
18,000 calls a day. In his position as manager, Terry is also responsible for the
quality of service, labor relations and
administrative activities connected with
an annual payroll of more than $425,000.

Lloyd was assigned a particularly knotty
problem. How could the procedure for
disconnecting telephones be improved?
Lloyd made a study on his own cmd came
up vrith a set of recommendations. They
were accepted rmd put into effect. Performcrnce indexes showed a marked improvement, customers received better
service and Lloyd was subsequently promoted.

SEE OUR MAN ON CAMPUS OCTOBLR 21 und 22
Address

Phone

Pacific Telephone
WV EQUAL UPPUlifUNIIY LMPLOYER

(Nn of days) Enclose

Starting Date .

Amaaral

